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distribution is unlimited. Ice control in river harbors and fleeting areas in the northcrn tier of the United States east of the Mississippi P iver is handled mainly by the barge and towboat companies. Fleeting area protection in many locations is provided by ice piers and mooring cells. When possible, unused barges are anchored in side channels and below islands or set along one side of the waterway in large groups for ice protection. Icebreaking is done by towboats, without barges, and a wide track is broken out. Alternative methods of ice control are discussed. The author was assisted in gathering field data by Edward Foltyn of CRREL. The report was technically rclewed by Kevin Carey and James Wuebben, also of CRREL; their comments and guidance were much appreciated.
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These conversion factors include all the significant digits given in the conversion tables in the ASTM Metric Practice Guide (E 380), which has been approved for use by the Department of Defense. Converted values should be rounded to have the same precision as the original (see E 380). to anchor the ice cover, but they are out in the was of interest to the U.S. Army Corps of Engimain stream where they might be moved and neers as part of the River Ice Management (RIM) damaged by ice. Safer places for them are enprogram. This report looks at some of the effects closed harbors, sloughs or downstream of islands. of Corps ice management activities on shore facilAn example of a special problem area is shown in ities in river harbors and fleeting areas and on
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Figure 3. This is a water level view looking upriver bank facilities in general, and the effects stream at a 167-ft-wide passage between bridge that navigational use of these facilities has on the piers at Ottawa, Illinois, on the Illinois River. The success of ice management. In addition, this reFox River tributary enters from the left, approxiport recommends methods of reducing any admately 1700 ft upstream of the bridge, and causes verse effects both on ice management, on the one some crosscurrents that the tow pilot must adjust hand, and on shore facilities on the other.
for. The two features, a narrow gap and cross curThe region of study is shown in Figure 1 . An exrents, in conjunction with winter ice, poor visibilample of a fleeting area in winter is seen in Figure  ity and windy conditions, make for a difficult and 2, an aerial photo taken at Hennepin, Illinois, on dangerous passage. A wide path is broken in the operators. on those waterways is done almost entirely by A modest amount of information was available private companies employing tow0oats without in the literature, but most of that from foreign barges. This includes any icebreaking in the river sources was only partially applicable in the U.S.
harbors and fleeting areas and at the river bank because of the differences in ice management, facilities in general. The towingindustry wants to economics, winter severity and shipping methprotect the barges and keep them from breaking ods. The report by Tronin and Pushkarev (1979) loose, and to keep traffic moving. If ice jamming is an interesting dissertation on how ice managethreatens to disrupt things, towboats will try to ment is conducted in the Soviet Union. There, the break up the ice. river icebreaker is the key vessel; it breaks out the ship track, flushes ice out of the ferry track and carries out many other tasks. Also the barges EXAMPLE SITUATIONS there generally are pulled through the ice, not pushed as they are in the U.S. Additional inforExamples of two river harbor and fleeting mation is available in the various reports proareas are described below. They are small harduced by the Winter Navigation Demonstration bors with few facilities; the photographs of these Program on the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence locations describe the ice situation quite well. The Seaway (Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Seaway firstareamaybecharacterizedasa sourceofmovNavigation Board 1977 Board , 1979 .
ing ice and the second area as a repository of broken ice. Agencies responsible for aspects of navigable rivers Kanawha Harbor McCartney (1986) compiled a list of parties re- Figure 4 is an aerial view of Kanawha Harbor, sponsible forth various components of navigable looking upstream, at mile 1 on the Kanawha Rivwaterways in the U.S. The Corps of Engineers has er, a tributary of the Ohio River (mile 265.5). It is under its jurisdiction: a small harbor and the navigation charts call for " Channels.
fleeting harbors on both sides of the river. Ka-" Locks and dams.
nawha Harbor as such is on the left descending * River training works.
bank (right side of Fig. 4 ) and five empty coal * Relocations caused by construction, barges, two covered hopper barges and two petro-* Special features, such as ice-control strucleum barges are seen anchored there. Immediatetures or bridge pier protection works.
ly upstream of the barges are three ice piers that Local government or private industry are in divert muving ice and reduce ice pressures in the charge of harbors and barge fleeting areas. And near-shore area. the U.S. Coast Guard is responsible for:
The ship tracks are quite visible in the snow-* Aids to navigation, covered ice and one can see that the barge tows en-* Icebreaking.
ter and leave the harbor at a shallow angle to the In addition, the Corps is responsible for reserchannel line. There are large ice floes (in the cenvoir regulation on the tributaries, which of course ter Fig. 4 ) that seem to be on the verge of moving is important in maintaining pool levels; also, should something disturb them, such as an in- crease in water flow, a rising wind or a ship passside of the river. This method helps barge traffic age. The conditions here are not troublesome, but for a while, but a continual influx of ice can when a lot of ice like this moves downstream, eventually lead to a continuous ice jam from one problems can develop in other areas. I think that side of the river to the other. In extreme cases it the series of barges anchored on the opposite may take two towboats working together to push shore helps to anchor the ice sheet on that side of one barge through the harbor area. the river. Although Kanawha Harbor is very Figure 5 is a viewlookingdownstream from the small, it experiences the same kind of ice breakup Chillicothe public ramp; a grain elevator chute as do the larger harbors, but less frequently, and and barges tied up to timber dolphins are seen on probably on a smaller scale, the right bank; to the left, over most of the river, is a deep accumulation of well-churned and mixed Chillicothe Harbor broken ice. The accumulation is several feet deep A harbor that is especially prone to becoming and has approximately the same characteristics clogged with ice is at Chillicothe, Illinois, at mile from one side of the river to the other. At the time 180-181 on the Illinois River. Here there is suffiof this photograph, 23 January 1985, winter navcient flow to move broken ice downstream until it igation had virtually stopped though this reach reaches the slackened water of Peoria Lake, because of the ice jam. Fortunately, no flooding where the stationary ice stops the moving ice. As develops here because the left bank of the river the ice continues to collect at Peoria Lake, a zone upstream is low, and the blocked flow moves over of stationary ice moves up into Chillicothe Harthe bank into Rice Lake and then around Chillibor. Icebreaking towboats work on the accumulacothe Island (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers tion, pushing it out of the channel and over to the 1968). 
DISCUSSION
boat set at an angle against the shore. Figure 6 shows a sketch of this arrangement. The iceShallow draft waterways breaker has its engines and propellors operating Ice problems, such as those desribed for Chilliand its rudders set to keep the moving ice from cothe Harbor and others, are caused b) things pressing its stern against the shore. over which the Corps of Engineers has lit tle or no control. The Corps maintains water levels at navigation dams, and when the river flow increases for some reason, usually from rainfall, Corps perscnnel must pass the water and often the ice along downstream because there is little capacity for storing water in the pool. When the water levels increase substantially in the river harbors and fleeting areas, the barge fleet and boat anchoring equipment must make an appreciable adjustment for these increases. Sometimes, when ice is passing through a harbor area, a barge or several barges will be torn loose from their moorings; this preventing damage to the dam gates and the potential loss of the navigation pool. Figure 6 . Mooring a ship to deflect The most important method for protecting an ice during ice movement on a navanchorage is to deflect moving ice around it by igable river in the Soviet Union (afusing ice piers, a drift deflector, or a barge or tow ter Tronin and Pushkarev 1979) .
